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"Herald" Editor
Visits Olivet

Dr. W. T. Purkiser will be on campus December 5 and 6 for the Phil- Rophical Society Colloquium on “Situation Ethics.”
Dr. Purkiser is editor of the “ Herald of Holiness,” official interdPominational publication of the Church of the N.azarene. Dr.
Purkiser is widely known in evangelical circles because of his books and
■poles in religious journals.. Among his books are Security: The False
WikI the True, Conflicting Concepts o f Holiness, Know Your Old Testa
m ent, The Message o f Evangelism, and The New Testament Image o f
R e Ministry.
He was elected as “Hefald” editor in 1960 by the church General
Assembly. and previously, for three years was a professor of English
Bible at the Nazarene Theological Seminary. He came to Kansas City
M i 1957 after 20 years as professor and administrator at Pasadena
j|u B g e . At Pasadena, he was professor of philosophy, dean of the col—I
iB fjand from 1949—1957, president.
The activities scheduled for the Philpsophical Colloquium are as
B )llo w s^|
Tiu&iay, December 5
10:30 a.m.-Class Lecture
(Informal Discussion Following)
...................................... ............B302
11:30 a.m.-Class Lecture
(Informal Discussoin Following)
................................................... B307
1:00-5:00 p.m.-Christmas Philosophical Society Drop-in Reception in
Ludwig Student Lounge (Philosophical Society Members and their
guests are welcome to a tte n d )....................... ... . .Ludwig Center
K :3 0 p.m.-Purkiser’s Analysis of the Prize Paper on “Situation Ethics”
..................................Ludwig Center
7:00-9:00 p.m.-Philosophical Society Meeting
...........................Wisner Autitorium
9:00-10:00 p.m.-InformalDiscussion on “Situation Ethics”
.................................. Ludwig Center
Wednesday, December 6
K 3 0 a.m.-Class Lecture

(Informal Discussion following)
- ....................................................B208

. |:30 a.m.-Chapel Address
............................. .............Chalfant

This colloquium is co-sponsored by the Philosophical Society and
the Division of Philosophy and' Religion. Arrangements for the
invitation of Dr. Purkiser were made through the support o^ the
Divisional members. Guests are always welcome to hear a man of such
reputable status. As a former professor of philosophy and a man of
continuous interest and research in philosophical studies, Dr. Purkiser’s
lectures look quite promising.
For further information, either see the advertisement brochures
which have been made available for your convenience, or contact Pro
fessor Hall, 939-5254.

ASG sponsors
"Christm as Dream
Christmas comes early to
campus this year by means of
the annual Christmas Party en
titled “The Christmas Dream.”
This ASG sponsored activity
“ arrives” on the eve o f Saturday ,
■^“ ■■^■■■(corit. on page 2)

PRAIRIE CONFERENCE TOURNEY HERE FRI. AND SAT.
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Is Compulsory Attendance N ecessary?
By Gary Bright ~

I am presently in the sit
uation o f having both com
pulsory attendance in a class,
When hundreds of American Indians invaded the Bureau and non-compulsory atten
of Indian Affairs, a good many palefaces joined in the dance in others. Therefore,
“ Right On!” Why not? Apart from considerations of jus l have some experiences to
tice and all th a t! there just aren’t that many Indians-any- relate.
I fin d the student, mean
more. They don’t really threaten most of us, and anyway,
ing
m yself, is more on his,
we’re tired of cheering John Wayne.
or her, own m erit under the
That, at least, was my own casual view-until the family non-compulsory system. I t

Indians Invade Daddy's Bank

closet popped open and a hefty skeleton tumbled out.
Several years ago in my hometown of Tampa, Florida,
my father-J.B.-and a group of his business associates started
a small bank in a rapidly growing section called Seminole

Counterpoint

Heights. None of the local citizens had ever asked the
Seminole Indians for permission to use the name nor did the
bankers-to-be see any hitch in becoming the Seminole Bank
of Tampa. They even chose as their symbol a cartoon of a
half-naked, silly-looking Indian, Savvy Seminole.
. That was all when I was still a kid, but as far as I remem
ber, J.B. liked the little Indian, and to tell the truth, so did I.

Interaction with other Nazarene Colleges is becoming more
important and popular.
The
recent Bethany Nazarene Tour
nament proves this to be true.
Seven -Nazarene Colleges (one
non-Nazarene college, Oklahoma
But then one day last year, a young man named Gabriel Christian College), were repre
Horn, a student at the nearby University of South Florida, sented, not only by the basket
happened to see some of the bank’s advertising billboards. Ip ball teams, but by cheerleaders,
one, Savvy was dancing around with a megaphone announc musical groups (from a few of
ing the construction of a new bank buildirig; in another, he the colleges) and a large repre
was getting hit in the head with a hammer, showing that in sentation of supporting students
from the various colleges.
terest at the Seminole Bank was compounded. (Com-PoundThis interaction between our
ed-get it?)
colleges is shown through the
group activity exchange program
H orn-part Onondaga, part Cherokee-was furious. “What
that Olivet has recently partici
other nation has turned their national heritage into a comic
pated ,in. If you remember,
strip?” he asked.
Trevecca Nazarene College sent
Horn then organized a University chapter of United Na
a group of singers and actors
tive Americans, and as president, wrote to the bank, explain
who put on a very excellent
ed that the ads were “degrading,” and asked to meet with
and entertaining program fro

bank president Gordon Marks. But Marks, a soft-spoken
Southern gentleman, didn’t really see any problem and just
let the matter pass.
Horn tried again, and again the bank refused. So he and
his group set up a picket line outside- the bank. That got
Horn a meeting, but again the bank president failed to see
any problem and found no reason to change the bank’s adver
tising.
That’s when J.B. stepped in. Chairman of the Board and
something o f a liberal, he met with Horn, another student,
and a local clergyman. He asked them to call off the picket
line until he could call a special meeting of the Board of Di
rectors. In return he would try-no promises, of course-to
convince the board-members to pull down the signs.
Horn agreed-a tactical error on his part and a victory for
J.B., who was wheeling and dealing like a seasoned college
dean.
Now, he had to convince the board-members, not an easy

Olivet. At the conclusion ot
their fine performance, they re
ceived a standing ovation. Oli
vet sent a group of students to
Trevecca who presented a pro
gram of picture slides (of Oli
vet’s campus), music, and skits
and they also received a stand
ing ovation at the end of their
performance.
But something

Christm as party
December 16, in Chalfant Hall.
Dress is to be semi-formal.
Beginning at 5 p .m , dinner

-- a \

*

.

*..

“I’m just a dumb Indian to him.” Hopefully Horn was wrong
about the Old M an.. But the minister’s explanation o f what
happens shows just how hard it is-to be a liberal ih these
changing times.
’.“It .was a slight, but not an intended one.” he explained,
“i f was iust some insensitivity toward the young.” , ' It might have been worse, I guess. Horn could have been a
woman.
.
by Steve Wessman

ber of students who gathered on
stage after both performances
just to talk and get to know
each other better.
Another source of interaction
between our colleges is the use
of the Inter-College (Nazarene)
Student Council Directory (in
the ASG Office). This direc
tory includes our nine colleges,
Seminary, the Bible College, and
lists the various major offices
to communicate direcdy with
officers of the same or similar
position at our other colleges.
I would encourage this type of
communication for it enables
the sharing of ideas and pro
grams which would benefit all
the colleges.
The Nazarene Student Lead
ership Conference (NSLC) is
held every spring and is hosted
by the different Nazarene Col
leges. It is made up of 4 to 5
student leaders and an adminis
trator from each of the col
leges not only to compete in
sports, but to join together
through various means and work
toward better communication
and interaction for the improve
ment of our own individual cam
puses, and all of our Nazarene
College programs overall. Thus,,
the true importance appears:
working together for Christ,
learning to do our aprt in edu
cation, sports, and social actic-

ities in college while preparing
for the future.
I wish to express deep appre
ciation to each each person '
dation to each person who has
in some way taken part in this
interaction between our Naza-I
rene Colleges, and I do encour
age those of you who haven’t
taken aprt to do so. It is a
great experience to get to know
students of other colleges who
. also represent different ways of
living.
May I also include that it is
great to WIN at a tournament
such as the one at Bethany and
to have radio coverage (thanks
WKOC!) Congratulations ONC
Tigers!! You represented Olivet
well, not only in winning but in
sportsmanship!

Thanks also to

our sister college Bethany for hosting a fine tournament and to
all colleges who participated.

Thanks,

will be served in 15 minute in
tervals until 6:30 p.m. Approx

task. Most were small-town, white Anglo Saxon protestants,
without the slightest clue as to how the little “ injun” -Savvy, imately at 7 pan., entertain
not Gabriel Horn-could offend anyone.
ment will begin consisting of
But J. B. is eloquent beyond words, and when he finished
his “ I’m-Jewish-and-I-know-how-these-things-can-hurt,” the
board members were left with a simple choice. They could
pull down the signs, or they could prove themselves antiSemitic, too. In any case, their Chairman had already an
nounced to the press that he h a d f|‘full expectations the
signs will be coming down.”
So far, so good. “ And then J.B. blew i t l H e called Horn
and the clergyman into his office, told Horn the signs were
coming down, and proceeded to talk to the minister about
phasing out Savvy Seminole altogether. “He just looked
through me, or that’s how it seemed,” Horn told a reporter.

/ have personally missed a
couple sessions in the one
class to study fo r the other
at crucial tim es This, need
less to say has been very,
very beneficial to me. Possi
bly others could reap benefits
from this same system.
On the whole we are a
little old fo r a baby-crib rela
tionship, and would appre
ciate any discussion o f rev
sion to be adhered to by all
professors, n ot ju st the ones
that personally think it wise,
by Dave Flack
respectfully subm itted,
that stood out vo me was the
Gary Bright
the fact there were a large num

is entirely up to him, or her,
to make the grade.
We are also graded on
our own merit, n o t on super
ficial attendance. I fin d
many students sleeping in
class at this present time,
which could be possibly re
channeling their efforts into
something constructive.

the play “The Christmas Eve
Dream.” This and all other en
tertainment will be performed
by students..
Students may pick up their
tickets for this “ free” event by
presenting their meal passes in
the foyer of Ludwig Center on
Wednesday, December 13, and
Thursday, December 14. Fac
ulty, staff and non-students are
cordially invited at the minimal
cost of $1.50.
Help on the decorations and
production of the play js being
solicited. You need no “ special
talent” to aid in the cause.
Working hours are 7 p.m. to

Glimmerglass
O fficia l S t u d e n t P u b l i c a t i o n o f O l i v e t N a z a r e n e C o lle g e .
K a n k a k e e , Illinois 60901

E D I T O R ..............• .. .......................................................................................K a t h ie Brown
BU S IN E S S M A N A G E R . . . . . ~. . . ; . . . . . . . * . . . . . . . . D e n n is G eorge
STAFF

^

D e e n a A l l e n , R a m o n B a k e r , K a r e n B a u m i a r , C a r o l e C r a w f o r d , Dave 7
M ack,

A la n J o n e s , - B ra d K e l le y , N eal K jo s, K a r e n L ing, Sam M artin,

L o u ise Pip p in ,

D een a Sayes,

C a r o le S h u p e ,

Jerry S m ith ,

a n d Diane

Stim et.

T h e G L I M M E R G L A S S is t h e o fficial n e w s p a p e r o f o l i v e t n a z a r e n e
c o lle g e ,

it is p u b l i s h e d f o r t n i g h tly a n d s o m e t i m e s m o r e o f t e n , w ith e x 

c e p t i o n s m a d e f o r v a c a t i o n a n d e x a m w e e k s , f l o o d , f ire, p e s t i l e n c e , and

U n c o n t r o l l a b l e s l o t h . - s u b s c r i p t i o n r a t e s ( t o d e f r a y t h e c o s t o f p o sta g e )
midnight every night except Sun
a re a d o l la r - s e v e n t y - f i v e p e r s e m e s t e r , t h r e e d o l la r s p e r y e a r , t h e o p i n 
day. For further information
concerning this and/or any other - i o n s e x p r e s s e d in t h e G LIM M E R G L A S S are t h o s e o f t h e w r i t e r s a o 4 are
n o t t o b e i n t e r p r e t e d .us o p i n i o n s o f t h e a dm i n i s t r a t i o n n o r a sso c ia te d
aspect of the party, please con
tact Jane Voss, Bill Ketterman; ’ ¿ tu d e n t s o f olivet- n a z a r e n e colleger--:—l e t t e r s m a y b e a d d r e s s e d to
or
Social Chairman Duane
G L i M M E R G L A S S , b o x 2 4 , o liv e t n a z a r e n e c o l l e g e , - k a n L a k e ; , Illinois,
Manage. . : •>.
. ’ 60901.
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PHILOSOPHERS SPEAK O F.

by Dr. John. David Hall

Philosophical Society met for
itsNthird meeting of the semesterin Wisner Auditorium, 7:0(P
p.m., Tuesday, November 14th.
Professors Bell and Wise were
present to discuss and examine
the traditional concept of the
Bsoul.”
Theories of the existence of
Bonsciousness have ranged his
torically from the primitive
; Greek (Plato and Aristotle) con
ceptions of an invisible entity

which resides in the body o f
m anB to the Cartesian substan
tive thinking thing, to the be
haviourists conception (both
methodological and metaphysi
cal), to Gestaten theories, Assoc-1
iationistic theories, functional
theories, to existential and
phenomenological theories. Yet
the Christian Scriptures do speak
of the “soul.” Well, then, is
there any such animal? If so,
what is it? And furthermore,

For what it's worth
by Neal Kjos

Hypocrisy,
inconsistency,
backsliding, “ falling away” are
all words that describe .a num
ber of Christians here on Olivet’s
Bampus and perhaps on the cam
puses of many other Christian
Bolleges. The between revival
syndrome hits hard. Our Chris
tian ity becomes matter-of-fact.
Many o f us often think of ourBelves as being unique because
of our status .as a Christian.
We come from homesfflschools
and jobs where we are consid
ered different because-we posBfss something m an y ; people
don’t have. And it’$ surprising
Bp realize the amount of enjoy
ment and satisfaction we exper
ience because we consider our-

Swazi
Mission
By Rev. T. L. Riley
The Swazi people have a sayBng; “ It takes two hands to wash
well.” By this.they mean that
Ibne hand needs, the other to
get the j ófr done. This is true
iof the Christian's Mission. Evan
gelism should always be a part
of the Mission, but-it is incom
plete and not truly Christian if
it is alone. Service goes with
evangelism. It is not enough to
worsnip and not care about
human need and suffering. It
if for this reason that the

\
selves “unique.”
But here we are at Olivet
among hundreds o f other Chris
tians. It’s very difficult to be
individually Christian. We lose a
part of our identity that was
very important to us. So in or
der to compensate for this we
begin the game of “ Look what
I can do and still be a Christian.”
Then we go about rationalizing
to overcome our feelings of guilt
and to convince ourselves that
what we have done is right.
No matter what our true person
al convictions are it seems that
we try to stretch them as far as .
we can to meet our every desire. '
Conflicts arise within ourselves
and with others. We find others
judging us .as we judge ourselves.
So we in turn must get back by
finding fault in everyone else.
Fault finding is the name of the
game we find ourselves playing
and the target is usually some
one’s spiritual life. With a lot of
practice we become sharp shoot
ers - shooting each other down
and killing their witness and rep
utation. After we are all shot
down what’s left? What happens
next? Spring revival?

Science study
helps offered

There is a new student pro
gram being tried out in the
Science Division based on .die;
idea that there are many stu
dents on campus who are strug- .
gling desperately in the lower
missionary or pastor should not
level
science and math courses
be surprised to find that he
they
are
required to take. There
has a lot of work to do. Work
are also many students on cam
is part of Mission.
pus
who have taken these
The Church of the Nazarene
courses and could give study
has been helping in areas o f the
help. The problem is to get the
two groups together.
world where there is no one
This program is designed to
else, who is able or willing to
do just that. Four, student co
provide education and medical
ordinators have lists of students
aid. Swaziland is one of these
who can help in the various
areas.
Though the existing
courses, and will refer any stu
mission institutions are not the
dent who needs help to one of
these. If you need help, con
goal, they have been a means
tact one' o f thèse four:
toward achieving the desired ob
ntxa
t'Artlifiîàrie Barcus' (Biology)
jective of taking the Gospel to a ^
939-6803
needy world.
Education and
Joyce Jo'iies (Chemistry)
medicine have gone hand in
' : 939-6811 '-!'
hand-with evangelism to further
' " Carol Mosher (Math)
939-6669
God’s kingdom. Each has been
a help to the other. The Swazis
are right.

Bonnie R uff (Phys. or Geolo
gy) 939-0510

and most significantiy, if there
is one, what kind of clinical
evidence, if any, can be found
to warrant a belief in the soul?
How important is. this dis
cussion? It seems so important
that many believe there is no
possibility of life after this life,
or more commonly called “ im
mortality,” if there is no “soul.”'
And yet very few people come
to grips with the awesome dif
ficulties of such a belief. It
would be well to note that con
temporary psychologies are not
clearly delineated into clearly
defined schools of thought on
this subject, but they do often
exhibit strong eclectic tend
encies. There are scientific, prescientific, and nonscientific
scientific, and
nonscientific
kinds of views. Contemporary

LOSPaids
law program
The

Legal

Opportunities

Scholarship Program announces
its 1973-74 law scholarships.
LOSP is designed to increase the
number of Black and minority
group persons in the legal pro
fession hy . providing financial
assistance to students entering
five Chicago-area law schools:
Chicago-Kent DePaul, Loyola,
Northwestern and University of
Chicago. LOSP awardees also
receive tuition grants from the
five participating law schools.
Thirty-three LOSP scholarships
ranging from $700 to $2,000
were awarded for the 1972-73,
school year.
Persons interested should call
or write the LOSP office at
Suite 3300, 135 South LaSalle
Street, Chicago, Illinois 60603,
telephone no. 641-6060, ext.
288, for an application.
Application deadline is March

thought, however, usually de
fines the mind or soul in terms
of what it does, not WHAT IT
IS. Hence,
the term “be
haviour” is preferred by most
psychologies. Yet it would be
inimical to the spirit 'Of philo
sophy to assume the finality
of any particular theory of
mind, notwithstanding the pre
ponderance
of evidence that
might be mustered in support
of it from any particular school
of psychology. Hence, we go
on discussing, and discussing,
and. . . .
What say ye, brethren?
you have.SOl)L?

our
Advertisers

I overcame
the pebble
and
the trickle of water
flowed
into a stream.
In the stream
it became stronger;
It also met larger obstaclesrocks,
which, piled a-top one another. .
created
a dam - once again
stopping its flow.
But with summer storms
of care
I overcame the dam
and the stream
continued,

One 10c call might
save you hundreds
of dollars on your
car and home insurance.
Call us. Because we’re
independent agents, we
work for you, not for
any one company. That’s
the difference that
could save you
money when-y
you have
( S r ,/ :
a clairrc

FREDERICK JEWELERS
15% Discount
to students on
Diamonds

10% Discount
to students on
Jewelry & Watch Repair
Located Just One Block
Northwest of Campus
135 East Marsile St.
BoifTbonnaist Illinois
Phone 332-8135
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I overcame

31.

Patronize

á

Do

flowing into a river.
In the river
it became more forceful
and built more strength
but
there
I met my
biggest obstacles to share
all those things
that man cannot see
but angels fell.
Most important
1 had fountf'
• i «n
something'’'
to become part of me
and
1 had to4>ee6me a part
of it.

Why
aDiamond?
From Biblical times, the dia
mond has been linked with
love and fidelity. Throughout
the ages, it was considered
one of the world’s most pre• xious substances. The ring
mounting, jbeirig circular, de
notes . “love without endl* ¿a
<> * With this ffàdition, naturally,
• your engagement diamond
. . should be chosen carefully,
and be of the finest quality
within your budget. We will
. be happy to explain the “Four
C’s” of diamond value to you
: : according, to the standards of
the American Gem Society— i
>" : a select, professional’ organi
zation of fine jewelers work*
ing in behalf of fine diamond
customers like you.
■

ns
Ruth Ends Insurance
318 S. Main
Bourbonnais, Illinois

by Pam Anderson

MEMBFR AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

o lk m a n n s
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and experience from which to
learn. Most of all,_ care about
people. Only when you truly
care will you be a genuine
By Anita Maurer
person.
hoped they might be.
One
Last and most important is
semester is only an eighth of
your spiritual life. It is easy
your college career. There is
in such a busy schedule to neg
time to improve if one begins
lect it. But do not! It is the
soon. You will be taking some
rock that gives strength for each
The human body, doctors
new courses next semester. Try
day, each weekBand for the
warn, grows soft and flabby
in some way to relate those
rest of your life. We can be
without exercise. The “body”
courses, to "your own life. It
thankful that we attend a Christ ' of Christ , which includes all
will make the learning easier
ian college. We can be thank
Christians, is lacking exercise
and more enjoyable. Discipline
ful for our dedicated professors
and fast becoming soft and fat.
is a key word. Budgeting your
and administration. Many of
The problem is not with the
time « im p o rtan t. Also, strive
them could be working some
faith Christians have. God is
to do your very best. If you
where else for more money, but
hot dead, nor is the power of
have done your best, whether it
thank God they have more im
the Gospel any lesSthan it was
be a n d B ‘A” or a “C p you _ portant interests than money.
when the first century Christ
have succeeded. We are asked
Many students deplore the daily
ians were called “ these men who
to use to the utmost only what
‘ chapel services. Attend it with
have turned the world upside
God has given us.
reverence and with expectancy.
down.” The problem lies not
Social life is important, too,
It can give you the strength
in the faith, but in the Christ
in order to be a well-rounded
and spiritual uplift for the day.
ian faithful and the wav we
person. Of course, you cannot
exercise — or refuse to exer
These three aspects of your
let your social activities detract
college life must be artfully com cise f l our faith in daily living:
from your academic pursuits.
As a result, Christianity has
bined. Academics alone are not
There the discipline and bud
grown soft. Where once Christ
enough. Social life alone is not
geting of time appear.. It is
enough. But if you let the love , ianity was Considered radical,
important to get along well with
where being a Christian meant
of Christ
weave
a thread
other people, whether it be yourpain and hurt and sacrifice as
throughout your life, you can
roommate, your Resident Assis
well as real inner change and
love people more easily and
tant, or your professors. People
a transformed way of living,
more genuinely,
and
your
modern Christianity is being re
studies will have more mean
have feelings; be careful how
ing. To paraphrase a portion
jected by the world as neither
you meet them. Take time to be
radical, relevent, or even useful.
of
1
Corinthians
l4
:2
B
“
And
friendlyBtake time to help
We
can say Christianity is rad
though
I
understand
all
know-1
people. People are interesting;
ledge
and
have
not
love,
I
am
ical,
but the world is turning
they are sources of knowledge
elsewhere — anywhere else i J |
nothing.”
Send my love to the rest of
for answers to their questions
and help for their problems.
the family, I am looking for
ward to seeing you soon.
Jesus comforted his disciples
now and then, when he said
Your sister,
“ If the world hates you, know
Anita
that it has hated me before
In Titus 1:15 the- Apostle
Paul wrote that the person who
is pure of heart sees goodness
and purity in everything. Of
course, this isn’t always easy to
by Sam Martin
do. Sometimes a roommate, or
Once upon a time, there were
behind the South’s lines by using
others we are close to can cause,
two great powers ruling the land.
their artillery and hoping that
us heartachejipain, or defeat.
one of their long bombs would
One was from the north while
When Christ was on earth He
score.
the other was from the south.
too knew heartache and tears
It was over now, all the fight
Because they were separated by
from the actions of others. He
only a thin boundary, every! ing had stopped, all the. people
didn’t .go around telling a bunch
body knew that someday they
had gone home. Some thought
of others how someone hurt
would meet in battle.
it' had been a very necessary
Him. He didn’t sit down and
That day finally arrived and
battle, others could not see any
pout, or bellyache about it. But
found all the people in the
purpose in it, still others did
because of Christ’s love He made
villages throughout the lands to
not care.
allowance for the fault of others.
the north and to the south ready
The account of the battle
He also did his best to get along
for the confrontation that both
spread across the countryside.
peaceably with them.
Christ
had been looking forward to
Everyone told a different story
realized that because of human
with eager anticipation.
of how each side had either
frailities there is bad in every
The battle began in the early
nearly won or nearly lost on
one, He also knew that there
afternoon and lasted until just
several decisive occasions, but
was good in everyone. This is
before sundown.
First, the
no matter how the story was
what he looked for and empha
South’s line would break then
told or how many times it will
sized when He found it. Christ
the North’s would falter. The
be told, it will always have the
wants us to do the same. Even
South kept pounding, pushing,
same e n d in g .............................though the dark side is thereij trying to overrun the defense
look on the bright side, and
of the North with constant pres
14
OHIO STATE
accent it.
sure. The North tried to fall
MICHIGAN
11
In Psycho-Cybernetics, the
author suggests in order to be
happy one must say: “ I am go
ing to be a little less critical
and a little more tolerant of
other peopleBtheir faults, fail
Even thos of us that no exactly the weigh two
ings, and mistakes. I will place
due everything we due, sumtimes we mak mistaks;
the best possible interpretation
believe it or knot!!
upon their actions.” Let this be
a new challenge for you. Let
the Holy Spirit have control, and
He will help your eyes see the
goSl.a.j;

Sisterly advice
Dear Jeannie,
1 hope you are having an
enjoyable Christmas vacation.
Relax and take it easy; soon
you will be back at Olivet rush
ing to meet deadlines and play
ing the flute until your arms
break.
I have a few ideas for you
to think about. What did you
learn in your first semester at
Olivet?
1 don’t mean what
facts such as the names of the
important rulers of England in
the sixteenth century. I do
mean, what did youiearn about
life? Did you learn anything
about how to get along with
people? Have you grown closer
to Christ from haying been at a
Christian college?
1 do not often give lengthy
advice, but there are a few things
that one should know in order
to get the best out of college.
Though I offer thi^advice, do
not think that 1 am claiming
that I have accomplished all I
should have. But through these
years as a student at Olivet, I
have tried to follow the advice
I am going to give you. This
is my last year at Olivet and
your first year. My only hope
is that you may profi|lby the
wisdom that 1 have slowly and
painfully gained.
Basically, there are three as
pects of your college life M your
academic work, your social life,
and your spiritual life.
1 will begin in that order with
your academic life. Perhaps your
grades were not what you had

A Man in need
By Pat Calvin
Once I knew someone, but
1 did not have much time
for him. He was not “ one of
the guys,” and he seemed
a little strange.
So very
busy in my own delightful
self, 1 barely heard his call.
Troubles and heartaches were
plaguing his writhing m in d H
1 guess. At least, that’s what
1 later heard.
Once 1 saw a scrawny,
dirty back-street kid, who
desperately needed my con
cern. Repelled and repulsed,
though, I turned away to my ,
own more interesting self.
From another world, how
could 1 have helped him?
He would not have wanted
my aid.
Once a missionary offering
was taken. The need was
declared to be overwhelming.
I was saving my money,
though, for something b ig ||j
I had no coins to spare.
A man in need? 1 am
that man, indeed:
for if
I have not grasped a per
spective on life and love and
joy and need, then I, not hejjtfig
am that man in ne|d.
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Soul Food:

By Ken Ripley

Flabby faith feeble

Seeking
purity

Don't Think Twice. . .

it hated y o u B But Christians
cannot be comforted by the
hatred of the world it deserves.
Too many good and intelligent
people are turning off to Christ-,
ianity simply because they do
not like what they see.
What do people see? T h e ||
see Christians preaching the radi
cal
transformation
of mam
through Christ, but do they see$
their Christian friends changing?!
They see Christians preaching1
the relevance of faith to life,
but do they see Christians living
in faith?. They see Christians
claiming to have the answers
to man’s questions and help
for his problems, but are their
questions really answered and
do they help?.
Too often, no. We can le
gitimately argue that Christians
are human and should some-:
times expect failure. We can
legitimately criticize the institu
tional church for fostering dead
ritual, stuffy legalism, aloof the
ology,
stifling bureaucracy,
anemic preaching, and cold
hearts. We can decry the out-,;
ward fatness of a church whose
interests lie more in elegant
structures and elaborate pro
grams than in the dirty, grimy
everyday needs of a despairing^
mankind.
But the institutional church,
indeed Christiariity itself, is onlyij
as Christian as the Christians.
•Most of the weaknesses -of the
church today are only symptp-S
mafic of tlje ’.quality of C h rist®
faith we exercise.
If ChriM
ianity is not attractive, perhap||
it is we who can be ugly.
The backbone of Christian;
faith has always been t h ^
Christianity offers not a philH
sophy to be believed but a re
lationship to be accepted and
experienced. A Christian sup
posedly is a person who simply
“follows Christ,” who believJB
in Jesus as the risen Savior and
who personally knows and o o e a
him as the jiving Lord.
When Paul said, “ It is no
longer I who live, but Christ
who lives in me,” he meant it.
He did not just proclaim Ira
faith, he lived it. And b e c o la
ing a Christian transformed him.
Today, most of us too often*
do more talking about our fai|B
than actually experiencing it.
Our theology exceeds our p |r |
sonal awareness of its reality | p
our lives. Too often we fi®l
theology dead and ritual cold bfij
cause they describe a reality v ||
have not shared.
Our .fa ffl
is therefore little more than s h f l
low generalities, because it reffil
upon words and claims that h aS |
not beenBfleshed out” within
con’t on page 5
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Voice of the People
New eyes for the needy
The boy’s glasses, were paid
for by a volunteer organization
hundreds of miles away, called
New Eyes for the Needy, Inc.,
of Short Hills, New Jersey.
New Eyes, as it is familiarly
known, has earned the reputa
tion of being one of the most
effective sight-saving charities in
the world. It has helped many
thousands of needy people ob
tain glasses—here and abroadM
and it has never asked for a cent
in donations.
Since its inception, almost 40
years ago, New Eyes has asked
only for used eyeglasses and
precious metal articles such as
old watches, jewelry (real, cos
Bor daily lives.
tume and antique), good or
Angry
missionary
Colin
damaged silver and dentures.
¡Morris strikes hard at our secBnd-hand faith when he writes,^
The eyeglasses and glittering
■The main reason why many ' clutter are sent to New Eyes for
the forms of worship we
the Needy, Inc., Short Hills,
New Jersey 07078. Thousands
hHe inherited seem dead is that
Birr experience is too miniscule
of packages from all over the
United States arrive in the neat
i t l latch onto the reality of
It'll ich they speak. . .Oxygen
stucco headquarters every year.
Bents are not for those with
There, volunteers, mostly house
wives, sort out the glasses, sepa■flea bites.”
Such second-hand faith, rely
ing on pat phrases and thread
bare insights, cannot radically
transform anything, and for that
Reason the apostle James warn
Anonymous
ed, “ But be doers of the word,
and not hearers only, deceiving
What is a friend?
•o u rselv es.. For if any one is
It’s someone who says
a hearer of the word and not a
“hi” when you pass bysomeone who laughs with
doer, he is like a man who ob
you and plays ping pong or
serves his natural face in a
takes walks with you. He
mirror.
talks with you on the way
“For he observes himself and
back to the dorm after chap
goes away, and at once forgets
el.
what he was like. But he who
He buys you candy bars
looks into the perfect law, the
or pop once in a while and
j f l o f liberty, and perseveres,
eats lunch or dinner with
being no hearer that forgets but
you.
He wants to be aga doer that acts, he shall be
round
you
because you are
H M e d in his doing.”
fun to be with.
Second hand faith saps the
He’s someone who.....
life out of Christianity, because
hey,
wait a minute. Am I
R ic h faith is dead and artificial,
describing
a friend or an
R ip p lin g all who rely on it. But
acquaintance?
Sure, a friend
» ‘part-time faith” also results in
does
all
these
things, but
■Thristians “holding the form of
there’s
more
to
it
than that.
Religion, but denying the power
A
friend
is
someone
who’s
P ofit.”
genuine,
himself,
open,
hon
Too many of us are Christ
est,
and
sincere.
He
shares,
ians only part of the time, divid
not only your times of joy,
ing our world and ourselves into
but your times of despair
Bjfecular” a n d |“sacred” as if
and downheartedness as
there was a difference.
But
well. He’s kind and he really
■Christian faith should encompass
cares.....about you.
Kind -not subdivide our lives — in
He’s someone that you
politics as well as religion* in
can
always talk to; he’s
work as well as pleasure, in
never too busy to stop and
morality as well as piety. One
rap with you about some
reason why faith remains a glit
thing, no matter how great
tering generality is that we don’t
or small that something may
practice it enough outside of
seem.
church.
But to be Christian
In short, he’s worth havhalf the time is to be faith
in
g
lb u t there are so few
less the other half.
who
really understand what
And without real faith, being
calling
someone a friend
^practiced all the time in all
really
means.
So look aS ituations, the body of Christ
round.
Maybe
that person
R g n n o t help but be bloated w ith.
who
seems
overly
interested
faithlessness and soft with spinein you is really one of the
less generalities.
best friends you have. Are
And if that alone comprises
you cultivating friendships
the truth of the Christian faith
or acquaintances?^»
R |p proclaim, we lie.

When you’re six years old,the
jvorld can be a wonderful place-a
if you can see it.
Tommy couldn’t. He lived in
k world
of blurred images.
|||h o o l is tough enough when
I « ’re. six. But it’s even worse
|vjpn your friends are learning
id read, and you can’t keep up.
To Tommy, letters
were
liierely blurs; so were baseballs
fend faces. Because Tommy’s
| ® e r had long been out of
p o rk , glasses were simply but
§>f the question-until this year.

Friendship

rating those in plastic frames
from those in metal frames.

Heaven is peace

Many of the 250 workers
have learned to operate complex
There have been many bibli
optical
grading and
testing
cal and traditional descriptions
equipment. They help fill spe-R
of heaven passed down though
cific orders from missions and
the ages. The* pearly whity gates.
hospitals in foreign countries
The streets of gold. The man
where plastic framed glasses and
sions of precious stone. 'The
sunglasses are sent.
angelic choirs. But when I think
The metal framed glasses have
of heavenfll don’t think of its
their uses, too. Through refin
grandeur. I have never had, and
ing, they yield precious metals
most likely never will have, such
that are sold,- along wit the
grand riches in this life; I could
jewelry, to finance New Eyes
very well do without them in the
funds in over 100 hospitals and
next life.
health agencies throughout the
United States. The money in
The best part of heaven, in
these funds buys glasses for peo
my opinion, is its peace. For
ple who have nowhere else to
there 1 will never be afraid,
turn.
never feel hurt or disappoint
In addition to these funds,
ment, and never know the feelarrangements have also been
made in 48 states through health
and welfare agencies whereby
New Eyes purchases glasses for
(A past Congressman and
carefully screened persons, to
U.S. delegate to the United
whom no other private or public
Nations, Walter H. Judd is the
funds are available.
present director ot Good-Will
Last year 8,000 people were
Industries. A medical mission
helped
under this program.
ary to China for ten years and
Tommy was one of them.
Founder of Aid Refugee Chinese
But, as public response has
Intellectuals, he was the 1962
grown throughout the years, so
recipient of the CARE—MEDICO
has the volume of requests.
Humanitarian Award.)
Therefore, New Eyes needs more
hew needs are more urgent
discarded jewelry and eyeglasses
in America today than a better
to do its job. As one New Eyes
understanding by ourselves of
Volunteer put it:
our own hertiage.
“The wonderful thing about
For seven centuries, begin
New Eyes is that' we can ask" ning with Magna Carta, our fore
people to send us things they no
fathers fought to restrict the
longer need.’’g ® ^ |;
powers of government as the
And these gifts can bring
way to gain maximum freedom
and dignity for every human
vision to a
little boy, like
being and thus to achieve a
Tommy.
better life and society for all.

by Gail McCullough
ing of a tear rolling down my
cheek. No sickness or death.
No hatred or war. Just perfect
peace.
Often when 1 walk alone in a
park or on a beach", forgetting
the world and its problems, I can
almost feel heaven. I can almost
feel God’s lové covering me with
the warmth of the sun and his
voice speaking to me through
the wind. Surely, the feeling
will be a million tim e^m ore
wonderful in heaven. But even
if heaven is just an endless walk
down a beach with God’s love
wrapped around me, 1 would not
be disappointed!

C a m p u s C o llo q u y

I tend to forget.
As I sit through classes in
sociology, as I talk humanism in
my student-oriented world, as
1 ponder What I Want To Be
When 1 Grow Up after college,
as I write for this college news-'
paper, I tend to forget that
not everybody between the ages
of 18 and 25 goes to college.
Some young people aren’t in
academia because they’ve chosen
other alternatives. Or because
other alternatives hace chosen
them.
MILWAUKEE, WISC. — Atop
a factory laden city, atop a high
hill, atop a huge new building,
tie hundreds of prostrate young
bodies. There is no noise on
the top floor except the sound
of an old movie on the commu
nity TV, the sound of slowly
turning wheels, the sound of an
occasional doctor’s diagnosis.
There is no laughter.
little talking.

Very

It’s not a scene

out of Marcus Welby. It’s the

real thing.
Down the hall in a starched
white room lies a young Har
vard graduate who will never
see, speak, hear, taste or move
again. Vegetable. He just lies
in bed and thinks.
He can
do nothing else. Nearby, a kid
in a bed chats with a guest. His
mother? His head is propped
on three pillows and he talks
animatedly.
A nurse wheels
a sleeping patient to a theapy
room. He can’t move anything
below his heck.
They’re all young. They’re
all our age. And they’re all
quadraplegics. Paralyzed from
their neck down, they walk with
their talk, they run with their
ears, they move with their eyes.
From the neck down it’s just
the neck down. Their legs are
shrunken, their
hands just
slightly quiver. They may never
move again.
They did it for their country.
They had not chosen to go

Liberalism in those centuries
meant winning for men the right
to solve their problems on their
own.
Most of those forefathers
came to this country not to get
government to do things tor
them, but to get a chance to do
things for themselves.
They
devised, for the first time on a
major scale, a system whereby
people could control govern
ment instead of government controling people. It worked. It
released creative capacities pre
viously unrecognized in persons
of all colors, climes, countries,
and cultures. It led to an un
precedented outburst of crea
tive energy, imagination, inven
tion, effort, productionB- and,
therefore, progress.
Was that because Americanshad some superior ability that
other peoples did not have? Of
course not.
Was it because we had great
er resources than they? No, the
rest of the world had much
greater resources than we.
Was it because
we were
spared the destruction of two
world wars in a generation?
That was a factor, but not the
decisive one; the pattern of sup
erior production had been es
tablished here before the wars
came along.
The basic reason was a poli
tical and economic system that
gave the individual here great
er opportunity and incentive to
get ahead in accordance with
his own ability and effort.
Some years ago, 1 served as
U.S. delegate' on the Economic
Committee of the General As
sembly of the United Nations.
Most of the members were seek
ing to set up a multi-billion
dollar U.N. program of econo
mic development around the
United States to put up 50
per cent of the capital. 1 would
ask why one country should
be expected to put up 50 per
cent? They would answer, “ Be
cause you have 50% of the
wealth.”
Then 1 would ask,
“Why do you suppose we have
half of the wealth? There must
be some reason for that. Don’t
you sometimes wonder why 6
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Vote Monday for

Rick Mitz cont. from pg. 5
to college. Now they have few
C hoices left.
I visited the Milwaukee VA
hospital recently. 1 wandered
up and down hallways of the
spinal injury ward and asked .the
Vietnam veterans there what was
important to them. They often
talked like elderly men in rest
homes — reminiscing about their
war years or months. Because
they have little else to do. Ex
cept wait till they get better.
If. . .
“What’s important to me?”
said a 26-year old veteran who’d
been in this hospital for a year
and a-half.
“The war is im
portant to me. I totally agree
with it.
If I could get out
of this chair, I’d go back to
morrow and take care of them.
I’m waiting for the day I can
start fighting again. America’s
given me everything I’ve got.’
A long-haired 22-year old sat
up in his bed. A sign that read
■ L ove” hung over his head.
“ I’m not mad or bitter a t anybody.
I’m just disabled. It
just happened. My country said
go in there and so I did. I
was brought up to believe not
to kill, but sometimes you have
to kill to bring right. I’m
happy . . .I’m happy to be
back here. Yeah ; . .When I
came cack, my buddy took me
out ^ | a n d

he didn’t care if ;

I was disabled or not.”
They talk about student pro
tests. Surprisingly, as pro-war
as they are, they feel that stud

ents should protest the war if
they’re against it. Bthey’re pro
testing to get out of the war,”
one said. “T h a t* what we’re
fighting
for.
It’s
a free
country.”
“Nobody likes to get killed,
another said. “But burnine flags
is hypocritical. If I saw any
one burning a flag, I would
have to shoot him. A lot- of
men died for that flag. If you
’ can’t believe in your country,
you don’t belong. Get out.’^J
“What’s important
to me
now is that I’d like to go back
to school,” said a dark-haired,
good-looking young veteran
hunched over in a wheel chair.
' “I want to work with people, to
become a psychologist. I want
to be able to cope. I want
to get back into society.”
But what they don’t know
might hurt them. "Many of
them don’t know how serious
they are injured,” a doctor at
the hospital said. “Many will be
here for years. They have many
conventional dreams-maybe go
to school, get a job, get married,
have children. They don’t know,
however,” he said sighing,« that
they most likely won’t be able
to fulfill that dream. We don’t
telll them.
It would be too
shattering.”
It’s quiet. They don’t talk
■'much. Their worlds are basically
lonely. When they do talk about
the war, it’s in glowing patriotic
terms, possibly trying to justify
their own disabilities-so that it.
shouldn’t have been for nothing.
Many talk eagerly about going
back , to fight in Vietnam--as if.
once there, they’ll be whole again.
We talk about the war too.

Campus Colloquy cont. from pg.5
per cent of the people of the
world with 8 per cent ot its land
and some 9 per cent of its re
sources have produced half of
its wealth and distributed that
wealth more widely than all the
other 94 per cent put together?”
“Maybe
what you
need
most from us is not our wealth,
or our goods, or our to d s, or
our know-how - these are all
results. Maybe what you need
most is the SECRET of those
results - which is the secret of
our production.”
v
Maybe this is whajt we our
selves need most, to rediscover”
and rededicate ourselves to. -2
What is the secret of our pro
duction? It is an economic sys
tem which, provides individuals
and groups with maximum oppor-

because he is created by a
Creator.
So it was because of the es
tablishment here of a uniquely
free society, based on a philoso
phy of government;? which in
turn came from the Judeo-Christian religious faith and its empha
sis on the worth of the individual
human being, that America came
to be the land which we to
day are the products, the bene
ficiaries - and also the'trustees.
It is our task to understand, to
use and
strengthenjjland to
spread that heritage, not by-co
ercion, but by example and
contagion. .

Ralph E. Nesmith
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Frosh Rep-at-Large
Freshman Rep-at-Large elec
tions
will be held Monday,
December 4, in Ludwig Center.
Polls will be open from lo a.m.
to 6 p.m. Candidates are Randy,

James,
Jerry Oliver, Corlis
Spearman, and Cindy Thorn.
Voting wil be done by com
puter card. This is an ALL
SCHOOL election and everyone
is urged to vote.

Students spend summer abroad
Each year, for six weeks of.
the summer, Augustana College
in Rock Island, Illinois, offers to
students in the United States
and Canada an opportunity to
study in Spain.
Last summer the program be
gan on June 30. The 103 stu
dents from 25 states, Cuba, Can
ada, Haiti, Mexico, The Virgin
Islands and Puerto Rico, repre
senting 49 colleges and univer
sities flew to Madrid where the
director of the program® Dr.
Doreste, met them.
The students lived and at
tended classes at the University
of Madrid. The living quarters
consisted of one room per stu
dent. The dormitory had its
own private swimming pool and
tennis and basketball courts.
The academic program was con
ducted by native Spanish profes
sors from the University of Ma
drid and American institutions.
The
students toured La
Mancha for two days visiting all the interesting places related to
Cervantes and Don Quixote.
They also visited Salamanca and
Burgos as a part of their assign
ments. Sixty students made a
four day tour to Santiago de
Compostela ahd Leon.
Once or twice a week a group :
trip was scheduled to visit such ;
historical places as Valle do 16s
Caidos,
Segovia, El Escorial, :
Spain.
As a group they at- .
tended a flamenco dance, Mo
roccan night clubs, and visited
famous cities like Cordoba, Gra
nada, Malaga and Sevilla. They
also -spent two full days at the
Palacio Real, etc.
Students
found, however, that they had
more than enough time to do,
.see, and learn whatever they
chose.
As a part of the program, a
trip , was taken to southern
famous Torremolinos Beach. In
each city the group was accom
odated in deluxe hotels, with excellent food. At night, students

■E.'We are looking for a
student to sell our 8 track
tapes.- We are respected
throughout -the country as
producing .3 'prem ium pro
duct;-have y.our own thriving
business. We carry almost1
500* selections of all types of
mutti|£ SoulBPop, Oldies,
Country & Western,. Popular.
Etcjp 1f' you are interested
call Melody Recordings Inc.
(201) 575-9430 and ask, for
either Mr. Jonas or Mr. Reid.”

South, the group returned to
Madrid for two days where par

often went to the old parts of
the cities in horsedrawn carrages. To complete the excite
ment of this tour, some students
crossed the straight of Gibralter
and spent, one day in Tangier,

ties of farewell ,were given.
Plans are already in progress
for the 9th Summer School in
Spain, 1973. All persons inter

Africa. (To accompany the en
tire tour, lectures were given in
each place of historical interest.)
When the tour was over in the

ested should
contact Dr. A.
Doreste J Augustana College,
Rock Island, Illinois, 61201, for
complete information.
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CO LLEG E CH U RCH

DAISY-FRESH
COMPLEXION
The way to get that enviable look is Merle Norman
Three Steps to Beauty Complexion Care. Step I. All
Purpose Cold Cream to pamper and cleanse your
complexion„preparing it for Step II. the wake-up action
of Mirasol Protect th^iégnewed basis ‘or a perfect

;' makerup<Wit.h“SfepUt^;.',^¿r;Qásp,'^''beXu'6'jiidúcG‘-‘
foundation wíth'búilt-ih prVvté6TTón’*^ l'l^ > ^ ?;& 'C c 8 H
lu c r e am. $2 50. M racol. $5 00 Powder BaHn. $2 50
fCo Set in a freslfcas-a-dy®/ decorator box 510.00.

ÍT1ERÍE flORÍTIAn co sitiftio STUDiO
167 N. Schuyler Ave.

Phone: 933-3361

Kankakee, lilinoif
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Tiger cagers upset Tournament
kTigers upset two big teams in most of Friday night’s encoun
the Bethany Thanksgiving Bas- ter going to the locker room
at half time with a 43-34 mar
Elcetball Tournament.
After defeating Lee College^ gin and their big man Jeff Jantz.
with 12 points.
of Cleveland, Tennessee^; both
Spurred on by a man-to-man
F riday and Saturday nights of
defense and the fine outside
Homecoming' 1972, the team
»raveled to Oklahoma to partic shooting of Ted Allen, Olivet
came back in the second half,
ip ate in the annual Nazarene
traded the lead several times as
Basketball Tournament in which
the momentum and excitement
E slen of our sister colleges were
Represented in addition to Okla changed from hand to hand and
fan to fan until finally in the
homa Christian.
closing seconds ot the game the
The Tigers faced Mt. Vernon
Tigers pulled it out of the fire
K §‘Ohio in the opener Thursday
on the superb foul shooting of
' afternoon and rushed to a 112Ralph Hodge. He and Ted Al
71 victory, but found themselves
len tied for high point honors
playing catch-up ball the next
with 21 apiece.
two nights with the host team
In Saturday night’s game the
Bethany and the tournament
Tigers
came from 14 points be
Savored team Oklahoma Christhind
in
the second half to edge
îan.
Oklahoma
Christian . 77 tp 75.
Bethany held the lead in

Chuck Olson led Olivet’s scor
ing with 20 points.
Ralph
Hodge netted 16 before fouling
out with nine minutes to play.
Pat Allen dropped in 16 and
Ted Allen added 15.
The Tigers hit 30 of 64 shots
from the field for a .466 mark
and tossed in 17 of 20 from
the free throw line.
Ralph Hodge and Chuck
Olson of the Tigers were both
selected to the All-Tournament
Team. Gold watches were a-^
warded to all the players and
coaches.
ONC now looks forward to
the Prairie College Conference
Tournament to be held here
this weekend,( December 1- December 2), hoping for a re
peat of what happened in
Oklahoma.

Open A Convenient Charge Account Today

WOMENS APB9®.
186 S. SCHUYLER AVENUE

KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS 60901

9Ù,

©

BT
PHONE 939-4481
IF NO ANSWER—032-8702

PERCY
• 110 N. 5th Ave.
• KANKAKEE, ILL.

HOTEL KANKAKEE
AAA

AHA
" P e r p e t u a l l y N ew*
TELEVISION
FAMILY RATES
FREE COVERED PARKING LOT
FIRST IN FOOD

225 East Merchant St.

I f ’s

Kankakee', Illinois

New

Reduced Life Insurance Rates for Non-Cigarette Smokers.
For Details call or see: Bruce Mitten....Phone 939-6457 or 939-0431
Willard Dewitt....Phone 933-8694
L. G. Mitten. C. L. U....Phone 933-(?l57

See us for AH Kinds of Insurance!
L.G. Mitten Insurance Service
387 S. Main. Bourbonnais
(Across from the campus)

Christmas Trees!
Artificial— nine lighted and decorated models
to chose from in green or white.

Fresh— many kinds and sizes

Large selection of wreaths, indoor and outdoor
lights and decorations.
, ,r ;

.Bourbonnais Dairy Queen
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